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Abstract
Carbon micropatterns (CMs) were fabricated from a negative-type SU-8 photoresist by 
proton ion beam lithography and pyrolysis. Well-defined negative-type SU-8 micropat-
terns were formed by proton ion beam lithography at the optimized fluence of 1×1015 
ions cm–2 and then pyrolyzed to form CMs. The crosslinked network structures formed 
by proton irradiation were converted to pseudo-graphitic structures by pyrolysis. The 
fabricated CMs showed a good electrical conductivity of 1.58×102 S cm–1 and a very 
low surface roughness. 
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1. Introduction

Carbon micropatterns (CMs) are widely used in various applications, including 
electrochemical and chemical sensors, energy storage and conversion, and environ-
mental remediation, due to their good electrical, thermal, and mechanical properties, 
chemical inertness, and biocompatibility [1-3]. CMs are generally prepared by pyroly-
sis of organic precursory patterns formed by various lithographic techniques, includ-
ing photolithography [4], electron and ion beam lithography [5,6], and nanoimprint 
lithography [7]. 

Various organic precursors have been used to fabricate CMs, including photoresists, 
poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), polyacrylonitrile, pitch, and polyimide [3-10]. In par-
ticular, the SU-8 photoresist, a commercial epoxy-based negative-type photoresist, is one 
of the most promising precursors for the fabrication of CMs. CMs prepared from the SU-8 
photoresist have shown high electrical conductivity, excellent mechanical properties, high 
carbonization yield, and low surface roughness [11-15]. Therefore, several research groups 
have studied SU-8-derived CMs for carbon MEMS and NEMS, batteries, capacitors and 
biosensors [16-20]. 

Proton ion beam lithography (PIBL) is a promising method to fabricate well-defined 
microstructures of polymer materials due to its several advantages, such as straight tra-
jectory, high linear energy transfer, negligible proximity effect, and low surface damage. 
Moreover, there is no need for a post-exposure bake or hard bake process [9,10,21-23]. 
Thus, the fabrication of polymer microstructures by PIBL has been extensively studied. 
However, there has been no report on the preparation of CMs from the SU-8 photoresist 
by PIBL and pyrolysis. 

In this study, CMs were prepared from the SU-8 photoresist by PIBL and pyrolysis. Neg-
ative-type SU-8 micropatterns were formed by PIBL at the optimized fluence without any 
bake step. The formed SU-8 micropatterns were pyrolyzed to form CMs. The prepared CMs 
were characterized in terms of their morphology, chemical structures and elements, and elec-
trical properties. 
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V) responses of the prepared CMs, silver-deposited electrodes 
were fabricated. Silver paste was thermally deposited at each 
end of the CMs, and the average distance between the deposited 
silver-paste electrodes was about 9.6 mm. The I-V curves of the 
electrodes were obtained using a probe station (MST-4000A; 
MS Tech, Korea) furnished with a Keithley 2400 source meter, 
and the sheet resistances of the carbon films on SiO2/Si wafers 
were measured by a four-point probe system (CMT-SR1000N; 
Advanced Instrument Technology, Korea). 

3. Results and Discussion

To optimize the PIBL conditions, SU-8 micropatterns formed 
by PIBL at fluences of 1×1015, 5×1015, and 1×1016 ions cm–2 
were investigated by optical microscopy. As shown in Fig. 1a-c, 
well-defined 100 µm-wide SU-8 micropatterns were formed at 
a fluence of 1×1015 ions cm–2, indicating the formation of ef-
fectively crosslinked structures in the proton-irradiated regions 
of the SU-8 films. On the other hand, the SU-8 micropatterns 
formed at higher fluences became much broader due to the 
intensified ion scattering effects of the proton beam at higher 
fluences [21]. Thus, the optimum fluence for PIBL was deter-
mined to be 1×1015 ions cm–2 in this study. Furthermore, SU-8 
micropatterns formed by PIBL at a fluence of 1×1015 ions cm–2 
were pyrolyzed at 1000°C in an inert atmosphere to generate 
CMs. As shown in Fig. 1d, well-defined CMs were formed by 
pyrolysis of SU-8 micropatterns without a significant change in 
their width [9,10,13]. 

3D surface profile measurement was conducted to further in-
vestigate the overall profiles of SU-8 micropatterns and CMs 
prepared at optimized conditions. As shown in Fig. 2, well-de-
fined 100 μm SU-8 micropatterns and CMs were obtained at 
the optimized conditions. In addition, the pattern width did not 
change while the thickness of the patterns decreased from 407.0 
to 70.2 nm during pyrolysis [9,10,13]. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials

A commercial SU-8 2000.5 photoresist solution and its de-
veloper were purchased from K1 Solution (Korea). An SU-8 
photoresist solution was filtered through a 0.2 µm syringe filter 
(PTFE; Millipore, USA) before use. Pattern masks (stainless-
steel, 50 µm thickness, 100 µm line spaces and 300 µm pitches) 
were purchased from Youngjin Astech (Korea). 

2.2. Preparation of SU-8 micropatterns by 
PIBL

The SU-8 photoresist solution was spin-coated on well-
cleaned SiO2/Si wafers or quartz plates and then baked at 95°C 
for 90 s to remove the remaining solvent. The thickness of the 
formed SU-8 films was about 400 nm. PIBL was carried out 
using a 300-keV ion implanter at the Advanced Radiation Tech-
nology Institute of the Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute. 
The SU-8 thin films on substrates were irradiated through a pat-
tern mask with 150 keV proton ions at fluences ranging from 
1×1015 to 1×1016 ions cm–2. The energy and current density of 
the proton beam were 150 keV and 0.5 µA cm–2, respectively. 
The proton-irradiated films were developed with a developer for 
90 s, rinsed with isopropanol, and dried under a nitrogen flow to 
obtain well-defined SU-8 micropatterns. 

2.3. Preparation of CMs by pyrolysis of SU-8 
micropatterns

The prepared SU-8 micropatterns were pyrolyzed in a tube 
furnace in a nitrogen atmosphere (500 sccm). The pressure in the 
furnace was around 3.5 Torr. The temperature was ramped up to 
1000°C at a heating rate of 5°C/min, held for 1 h, then naturally 
cooled to room temperature. 

2.4. Characterization

The thickness was measured using an Alpha Step IQ surface 
profiler (KLA Tencor Corp., USA). The ultraviolet-visible (UV-
vis) spectra were recorded using a UV-vis spectrophotometer (S-
3100; Scinco Korea) over a wavelength range of 200–600 nm. 
The surface morphology and roughness were observed by opti-
cal microscopy (Type 020-519; Leica, Germany), field-emission 
scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM; Sirion, FEI, Nether-
lands), a 3D optical surface profiler (NanoSystem, Korea), and 
atomic force microscopy (AFM; XE-100, Park System, Korea). 
The chemical structure and composition were investigated by an 
attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectrom-
etry (ATR-FTIR; 640-IR, Varian, USA) and X-ray photoelectron 
spectrometry (XPS; K-Alpha+, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) 
with Al Kα radiation. X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained 
using an X-ray diffractometer (XRD; D8 Discover, Bruker 
AXS, Germany) with CuKα radiation in a range of 2θ from 5 
to 45o. Raman spectra were obtained using an ARAMIS Raman 
spectrometer (LabRAM System; Horiba Jobin Yvon, France) at 
a wavelength of 514 nm. To investigate the current-voltage (I-

Fig. 1. Optical microscopic images of SU-8 micropatterns prepared by 
proton ion beam lithography (PIBL) at fluences of 1×1015 (a), 5×1015 (b), 
and 1×1016 (c) ions cm–2 and an FE-SEM image of carbon micropatterns 
(CMs) (d). The insets magnify the dotted rectangle in each respective im-
age. FE-SEM, field-emission scanning electron microscopy.
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SU-8 [29]. 
For the detailed investigation of chemical changes in SU-8, 

XPS analysis was performed, and the results are shown in Fig. 5. 
As seen in the survey spectrum (Fig. 5A), the pristine SU-8 was 
composed of C and O with binding energies of 284.6 and 530.0 
eV, respectively. The [O]/[C] atomic ratio of the pristine SU-8 
was 0.187, which is very close to the theoretical value (Fig. 5B). 
After proton irradiation, the ratio had slightly increased due to 
the proton irradiation-induced oxidation reaction. After pyroly-
sis, the [O] content had decreased to 1.99%, whereas the [C] 
content had increased to 98.01%, indicating the formation of 
CMs consisting entirely of carbon atoms by pyrolysis of proton-
irradiated SU-8. In addition, as seen in the XPS C 1s narrow 
spectra for the pristine SU-8 (Fig. 6a), the characteristic peaks 
for aliphatic C-C, ether C-O, and epoxy groups were identified at 
285.0, 286.5, and 287.0 eV, respectively [30,31]. For the proton-
irradiated SU-8 (Fig. 6b), new peaks appeared at 284.6, 287.9, 
and 289.3 eV corresponding to C=C, C=O, and O-C=O, respec-
tively, indicating the formation of dehydrogenated and oxidized 
carbon structures in the proton-irradiated SU-8 [9,10,13]. After 
pyrolysis (Fig. 6c), the peak for graphitic C=C at 284.6 eV was 
evident, whereas the peak intensities for the C=O, C-O, and C-C 
groups had been considerably reduced. These results confirmed 
the formation of CMs containing graphitic C=C structures by 
pyrolysis of proton irradiated SU-8, which was consistent with 
the FR-IR results [9,32].

The carbonaceous structures of the CMs formed by pyroly-

The changes in the optical properties of SU-8 films by se-
quential proton irradiation at a fluence of 1×1015 ions cm–2 and 
pyrolysis were investigated by UV-vis spectroscopy. As shown 
in Fig. 3, the proton-irradiated SU-8 films exhibited an absorp-
tion spectrum similar to that of pristine SU-8 films, but the ab-
sorption intensity ranging from 250 to 300 nm was much higher, 
indicating the formation of unsaturated and conjugated carbon 
structures by proton irradiation-induced chemical reactions such 
as dehydrogenation and crosslinking [22]. In addition, the pyro-
lyzed SU-8 films exhibited new broader absorption centered at 
269 nm corresponding to the characteristic π–π* transitions of 
the conjugated carbon system [24,25]. This result suggests that 
CMs with conjugated carbon structures were formed by pyroly-
sis of proton-irradiated SU-8 films. 

To investigate the formation of CMs from the SU-8 photo-
resist by sequential PIBL at a fluence of 1×1015 ions cm–2 and 
pyrolysis, the chemical structure analysis was carried out by 
ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. As shown in Fig. 4a, the pristine SU-8 
films showed characteristics peaks for aromatic C-H at 3053 cm–1, 
aliphatic C-H at 2863–2970 cm–1, aromatic C=C at 1503 and 
1611 cm–1, aliphatic C-O at 1126 cm–1, and epoxy ring at 1245, 
862, and 913 cm–1 [26,27]. As shown in the proton-irradiated 
SU-8 films (Fig. 4b), the respective peaks corresponding to 
O-H, C=O, and C=C bonds newly appeared at 3420, 1715, and 
1642 cm–1, respectively, due to the occurrence of dehydrogena-
tion, crosslinking, and oxidation reactions during proton irradia-
tion [23,28]. As shown in Fig. 4c, the C=C peak, indicative of 
the formation of graphitic C=C structures, only existed in the 
pyrolyzed SU-8 films. Therefore, CMs containing graphitic 
C=C structures were formed by pyrolysis of proton-irradiated 

Fig. 2. Three-dimensional surface profiles of proton ion beam lithography (PIBL) (a) and carbon micropatterns (CMs) (b). 

Fig. 3. Ultraviolet-visible absorption spectra of pristine (a), proton-
irradiated (b), and pyrolyzed (c) SU-8 films. Fig. 4. Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spec-

trometry (ATR-FTIR) spectra of pristine (a), proton-irradiated (b), and pyro-
lyzed (c) SU-8 films. 
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graphic techniques. 
In conjunction with Raman spectroscopy, XRD analysis was 

performed to investigate the formation of graphitic crystalline 
structures in the CMs. As shown in Fig. 8a, the pristine SU-8 ex-
hibited no reflection, indicating the amorphous structure of the 
SU-8 films. On the other hand, as seen in the XRD patterns of 
the CMs (Fig. 8b), the broad peak corresponding to the (002) re-
flection of graphite layers was seen at around 2θ=21.7° (d=4.09 
Å) due to the smaller crystalline phases. This result indicates 
that the CMs with pseudo-graphitic structures were produced by 
sequential PIBL and pyrolysis [20,35]. 

The surface morphology and roughness of the CMs were ana-
lyzed using AFM (scan area, 2.5×2.5 μm2), and the results are 
shown in Fig. 9. As seen in Fig. 9a and b, both the pristine and 
proton-irradiated SU-8 showed fine and uniform morphologies 
with a similar root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of ~0.325 
nm, indicating no significant morphological change during pro-
ton irradiation [22,30]. Likewise, the CMs exhibited an even and 
homogeneous morphology with a RMS roughness of 0.663 nm 
although their RMS roughness was slightly higher than that of 
the SU-8 micropatterns [4]. 

The electrical property of the CMs was investigated by analy-
sis on the I-V characteristics. As seen in Fig. 10, the CMs exhib-
ited a linear I-V relationship, indicating the metallic characteris-
tic of the CMs [13]. The calculated electrical conductivity of the 
CMs was 1.58×102 S cm–1, which matched well with the carbon 
films (1.46×102 S cm–1) prepared by proton irradiation and py-
rolysis under the same conditions, indicating the uniformity of 
the prepared CMs. 

sis of SU-8 micropatterns were investigated by Raman spec-
troscopy. As presented in Fig. 7, the D, G, and 2D bands were 
clearly seen at 1360, 1590, and 2700 cm–1, respectively. The D 
and G bands were related to disordered amorphous carbon and 
the sp2-hybridized graphitic carbon structures, respectively. The 
2D band corresponded to the overtone of the D band, and its 
intensity and position were influenced by the number of graphite 
sheets. The broad 2D bands contributed to the disordered graph-
ite structures [33]. In addition, the intensity ratio of the D band 
to the G band (ID/IG) of the prepared CMs was 0.85, which was 
lower than that of samples prepared by other lithographic tech-
niques [13,14,20,29,32]. These results revealed that pseudo-gra-
phitic structures were formed by sequential PIBL and pyrolysis 
[34], and they confirmed that proton irradiation helped to form 
higher graphitic carbon structures in comparison to other litho-

Fig. 5. XPS survey scan spectra (A) and [O]/[C] ratios (B) of pristine (a), proton-irradiated (b), and pyrolyzed (c) SU-8 films.

Fig. 6. X-ray photoelectron spectrometry C 1s narrow scan spectra of prisine (a), proton-irradiated (b), and pyrolyzed (c) SU-8 films. 

Fig. 7. Raman spectra of the prepared carbon micropatterns.
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trical conductivity of 1.58×102 S cm–1 and a very low surface 
roughness. Thus, the SU-derived CMs fabricated by PIBL and 
pyrolysis can be used as electrode materials for organic elec-
tronic devices. 
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